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Gilbert W. Speed • Conference Chairman
Gilbert Speed has spent over 50 years in the aviation industry. He started as a student apprentice
in 1952 at The Bristol Aeroplane Company (now part of BAE SYSTEMS). In 1957 he moved
to the US and worked as a Development Engineer on new aircraft for Eastern Airlines in New
York, working on the DC-8 and Lockheed Electra. In 1959, he joined Pan Am as a Structures
Engineer, and later an Aeronautical Engineer. At Pan Am he worked on the specifications for
the 727, 707 Freighter, Concorde, and Dassault Fanjet Falcon.

He left Pan Am in 1965 to become VP Marketing for Tridair Industries in California. In 1968,
he founded Transequip (now part of Telair International), which manufactured composite
panels, cargo and baggage containers and cargo systems; he sold his interests in 1978.

Mr. Speed founded SPEEDNEWS in 1979, and in 1991, launched SPEEDNEWS DEFENSE
BIWEEKLY. In 1987, he started the first conference dedicated to briefing suppliers.

Randy Baseler, VP-Marketing • Boeing Commercial Airplanes
Randy Baseler leads a team that is responsible for marketing Boeing’s family of commercial
aircraft products and services.

Mr. Baseler began his Boeing career in 1974, and has held managerial positions in the Cargo
Market Development organization; Product Strategy for the 747 and 767 programs, which
included forming market requirements and product strategy for the 767X (777); and prior to
his current position, as Director of Marketing for the Airline Profitability Analysis organization.
He also served as Senior Manager for the Renton Division (737/757) Marketing.

Throughout his career at Boeing, he has had extensive involvement with airline customers
and industry leaders in both selling and developing Boeing products. His experience includes
more than 18 months in European Sales.

Mr. Baseler has a bachelor’s degree in business from Central Washington State University,
and an MBA from Washington State University.

Colin Stuart, Vice President-Marketing • Airbus
Colin Stuart was appointed VP-Marketing of Airbus in May 1996. His responsibilities include
managing both the development and implementation of customer/product marketing activities
and related marketing support services for the complete range of Airbus commercial products.

He studied under the British Aerospace undergraduate apprenticeship scheme, before
obtaining a degree in Aeronautical Engineering from Bath University in 1966.

Following university, Mr. Stuart began his professional career with British Aerospace as a
marketing analyst on a number of programs, including the BAC1-11, VC-10 and Concorde.

After spending 13 years in various sales engineering positions, culminating as a Sales Project
Manager for the Concorde, he joined the technical marketing department at Airbus Industrie
in 1979. In 1986, he was promoted to General Manager, Product Marketing, responsible for
technical marketing activities worldwide.

James A. Haas, Regional Director-Product Marketing • Boeing
Jim Haas is responsible for demonstrating to airlines how Boeing’s aircraft best satisfy their
needs in terms of technical, operational, and economic issues. In this capacity he covers all
Boeing commercial airplane programs, but his primary focus is now on the 7E7 program. He
is also responsible for bringing airline requirements for new and derivative aircraft back to
Boeing’s product development and product strategy teams.

Haas joined the product marketing department in 1997. Prior to that assignment, he was
responsible for airplane performance support for all Boeing jetliners to the Sales, Marketing
and Contracts organizations for sales campaigns in the Asia Pacific region.

Haas began his career at Boeing in 1979 as a configuration design engineer in the 757
aerodynamics organization.  Since that time he has held a variety of assignments in aircraft
design and performance in the 757 and 777 divisions, and in support of product development
activities. He holds BS and MS degrees in aeronautical and astronautical engineering.
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Orlando Neto, Director-Market Intelligence • Embraer
Orlando José Ferreira Neto has been with Embraer since 1983, accumulating vast experience
in the aviation industry, working in different strategic positions in the company.

His prior positions include Production Planning, Programs Planning Officer, Information
Systems and Corporate Planning. Currently, he is Embraer’s Market Intelligence Director,
responsible for the Company’s Market Forecast and Global Market Analysis, Commercial
Aviation Products Strategy and Worldwide Promotion Strategy.

Mr. Neto has a BS degree in Mechanical-Aeronautical Engineering as well as an MBA.

Paul Thomas, Chief Economist • Continental Airlines
Paul Thomas is Chief Economist and Managing Director of Revenue Analysis and Forecasting
in the Pricing and Revenue Management department of Continental Airlines in Houston, TX.

He joined Continental in 1997 after serving nine years at Douglas Aircraft Company in Long
Beach.  Prior to that, he was on the economics faculty of Purdue University in West Lafayette,
IN. Paul holds a Ph.D. in Business Economics from the Olin School of Business of Washington
University in St. Louis, MO.

Paul frequently engages in pass-riding back and forth to California, where his wife, Kim, is
on the economics faculty of Whittier College.

David Sutton, General Manager-Aircraft Acquisitions & Sales • FedEx
After a 6-year career in commercial banking in Jacksonville, FL, with what is now Wachovia
Bank, David Sutton joined FedEx where he has held a number of management positions in
corporate training and fleet development, and has been instrumental in developing the FedEx
fleet from the original 32 Falcon jets to almost 700 aircraft today.  His most recent project is
leading the development of the A380 Freighter for FedEx.

Born in Canada, has a Bachelor's Degree in English Literature from University of the South
in Sewanee, TN and an MBA from University of Florida. He also attended Emory University
Law School, after which he spent six years of active duty as a US Naval aviator. He was a
combat pilot in Southeast Asia, and is a Captain in the Naval Reserves.

He is a charter member of the International Society of Transport Aircraft Trading, serving
as trustee of the ISTAT Foundation and a member of the Royal Aeronautical Society.

George Hamlin, Senior VP • Global Aviation Associates
George W. Hamlin has worked in various financial and planning positions in the industry for
more than 30 years.  He advises airlines, airports and industry suppliers about market and
strategic planning, aircraft requirements/fleet planning and economic analysis and forecasting.

Prior to joining ga2, he was Director, Strategic Planning for Airbus Industrie, North America,
where, he was responsible for analysis of market requirements and trends, forecasting, market
research, and liaison with the aircraft appraisal community.  He also served as Manager of
New Business Development with Lockheed Aeronautical Systems, responsible for
implementing and managing a new business development unit; as a Financial Analyst and
Manager of Cargo Market Planning with TWA; and as Director of Schedule Planning, including
route, fleet and economic planning responsibilities, with Texas International Airlines.

Mr. Hamlin has a bachelor's degree from Washington and Lee University and a master's from
Northwestern University.  He also is a widely published aviation author and photographer.
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David Swierenga, Chief Economist • Air Transport Association
David A. Swierenga focuses on developing economic, market and financial analyses for the
airline industry that document perspectives on key industry issues. As the association's senior
official responsible for airline industry-wide economic and financial information, he directs
the preparation of periodic opinion surveys regarding the airline industry, prepares local,
state, and national economic impact estimates and prepares the annual report of the airline
industry.

Mr. Swierenga joined ATA in 1977 as Manager of Economic and Market Research and was
promoted to Assistant VP of Airline Industry Data in 1986. In 1992, he was named Chief
Economist of the association. Mr. Swierenga came to ATA from National Airlines' finance
department and, prior to that, the finance department of the Air Line Pilots Association. Mr.
Swierenga received his bachelor's degree in economics from Calvin College, Grand Rapids,
Michigan and has completed post-graduate work in finance at DePaul University in Chicago.

Byron Callan, First Vice President • Merrill Lynch
Byron Callan joined Merrill Lynch in August 1993 as First Vice President and Senior Industry
Analyst.  He is responsible for equity research coverage of aerospace, defense and defense
electronics companies.

Prior to joining Merrill Lynch, he had been with Prudential Securities for nine years where he
covered defense electronics and engineering and construction stocks.  Mr. Callan has been a
member of Institutional Investor magazine's All Star Team, which recognized his coverage
of the aerospace and defense electronics sector since 1987.  He has been ranked by the
Greenwich Survey of analysts for his coverage of aerospace and defense electronics, and was
President of the Aerospace Analysts Group in 1996-1997. He is a member of the Editorial
Advisory Board of the Journal of Electronic Defense.

Mr. Callan received his BA with special honors from George Washington University and has
an MBA from Columbia University's Graduate School of Business.

Pierre Chao, Managing Director-Aerospace/Defense • Credit Suisse First Boston
Pierre Chao is a Managing Director at Credit Suisse First Boston and is the Senior Global
Aerospace/Defense Analyst.  He covers the US and global aerospace and defense industry,
following over 15 stocks including Boeing, Raytheon, Lockheed Martin, Northrop Grumman
and General Dynamics.

Prior to joining CSFB, he had been Senior Aerospace/Defense Analyst for Morgan Stanley
Dean Witter, Senior Industry Analyst for Smith Barney, and a Director for JSA International.

He has dual Bachelor's degrees in Political Science and Management Science from MIT, and
has been named to the Institutional Investor All-America Research Team from 1996-2002,
has been ranked the number one aerospace/defense analyst in the 1995-1999 Greenwich
Associates polls and number one in the 1998-2000 Reuters Poll.

In 2000, Pierre was appointed by President Clinton to the National Commission on the Use
of Offsets in Defense Trade.

Len Simonian, Managing Director • Quarterdeck Investment Partners
Leonard Simonian leads the firm's aerospace and defense industry practice. He assists multiple
industry-leading companies by providing strategic advisory services regarding mergers,
acquisitions and divestitures.

In addition to his M&A expertise, Mr. Simonian has extensive legal experience in various
aspects of the private equity and venture capital industry. Prior to joining Quarterdeck, he
was a corporate attorney at the law firm of Kirkland & Ellis in Chicago, where he focused on
mergers, acquisitions and leveraged buyouts for private equity clients.

Mr. Simonian holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Finance from the Wharton School of
Business at the University of Pennsylvania, and a Bachelor of Arts degree from the College
of Arts and Sciences at the University of Pennsylvania. He also holds a Juris Doctorate from
Harvard Law School.
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Joseph S. Schneider, President • JSA Partners
Joe Schneider is President of JSA Partners, Inc., a strategy consulting firm serving international
aerospace & defense clients; and also Co-Founder and Chairman of JSA Research, Inc., an
aerospace & defense equity research firm. JSA Partners' corporate clients include Raytheon,
Lockheed Martin, Boeing, United Technologies, Goodrich, Parker Aerospace, Textron, Thales,
Rolls-Royce, Smiths Group, GKN, Dassault, URENCO, Elbit and Rafael.

Most recently, over the past eight years, he has spoken at major conferences and senior corporate
management meetings on topics such as industry consolidation, M&A trends, the strategic
challenges facing aircraft equipment suppliers, and business opportunities in homeland security.
Mr. Schneider led the JSA Partners team advising the U.S. DOD on reviews of M&A, the
status of the U.S. industrial base and international activities.

He has conducted post-graduate work at Harvard's Kennedy School of Govt. and has an MBA
from Harvard, an MA in Intl. Relations from USC, and BS in Engineering from West Point.

Tim Meskill, Director-Market Analysis • Boeing Commercial Airplanes
Tim Meskill was named to his current position in November 1999.  He is responsible for
providing data, research, forecasts and identifying market opportunities for the
Commercial Airplane Group.

Tim began his career at Boeing in 1977 as an airline financial analyst conducting financial
evaluations for U.S. and international airlines and their ability to make long-term investment
decisions.  Prior to that, he worked as a Transportation Industry Analyst with the Civil
Aeronautics Board.   Since joining Boeing, Tim has been assigned, respectively, airline
financial analyst, airline account manager, functional representative to the Quality
Improvement Center, manager of leased airplane coordination and manager of industry
communications.

He re-joined Marketing as editor of Boeing's Current Market Outlook in January 1994.

Guy Dallery, Senior Manager-Airline Demand Forecast • Airbus

Guy Dallery has spent over 30 years in aviation-related operations and business. He joined
the Airbus Marketing Division in 1978 after spending seven years in the French CAA as
Aeronautical Industry Analyst, and as Assistant to the Airport Manager at Pointe-a-Pitre Airport
in Guadeloupe.

He then spent eight years in Airbus sales in Latin America and Europe and returned to Market
Research and Planning activities in 1986, developing the Airbus Global Market Forecast
tools and methodology. He actively participated in the launch of all Airbus single-aisle and
widebody fly-by-wire products.

In his current position, he focuses on future civil product development opportunities illustrated
recently by the successful launch of the A380.

Vern Thomas, Manager-Market Analysis & Management Information • GE

Vern Thomas joined GE Aircraft Engines in 1968.

After a series of assignments in finance and information systems, he moved to the market
research group in 1980.  Since 1986, he has headed up the organization responsible for GE’s
airline/market intelligence databases, as well as market analysis and Aircraft Engines’ long-
range forecast of the commercial transport airliner market.

He graduated Magna Cum Laude with a BA degree in philosophy from Duns Scotus College
in Detroit.  He also holds an  MA in English literature and an MBA in Management Information
Systems from Xavier University in Cincinnati.
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John Walsh, President • Walsh Aviation

John Walsh, with more than 30 years experience in aerospace, founded Walsh Aviation, a
consulting service that specializes in forecasting the commercial and military aviation markets,
and identifying new business opportunities in the aerospace industry.

He is frequently quoted in numerous aerospace reports by several media outlets including the
Wall Street Journal, Nightly Business Report, USA Today, World Airline News, BBC
Worldwide News Hour, Air Transport World, and Aviation Week & Space Technology. He
maintains a focus on the cyclical nature of the industry to provide his clients with an “early
warning” or “wake-up call” by identifying major turning points in the marketplace.

Mr. Walsh was formerly Director of Market Research for UNC, Inc., and Director of Market
Planning and Corporate Relations for Rohr. He is a graduate of Manhattan College, Columbia
University and UCLA, and has an MS in Civil Engineering and an MBA.

Billie Jones, Manager-Market Planning • Pratt & Whitney
Billie Jones began his career at Pratt & Whitney in 1965. After an initial career in computer
systems and engineering management, he moved into the marketing department as an airline
analyst. When International Aero Engines was formed in 1984, he was seconded to IAE as
Director of Marketing Operations with responsibilities for forecasting, product marketing,
airline studies, and customer relations. He assumed his current position in 1993.

Mr. Jones is a graduate of North Carolina State University with a BS in Applied Mathematics.
After graduate study in Political Science, he received his MBA from the University of
Connecticut with specialization in marketing and finance.

He has chaired the large commercial aircraft forecasting panels for both the Transportation
Research Board and FEAMA, and now serves on the Committee on Aviation Economics and
Forecasting of the Transportation Research Board.

Michael Miller, Director-Market Analysis • Rolls-Royce

Mike Miller has over 30 years of aviation experience having worked for two airlines --
including Presidential Airways and Delta Air Lines -- and three aerospace manufacturers --
including British Aerospace, Saab Aircraft of America and Fairchild Dornier.  He has also
consulted for Ernst & Young and AVITAS.  Prior to his current position with Rolls Royce, he
was Senior Director of Market Development at Fairchild Dornier.

Mr. Miller’s present responsibilities with Rolls-Royce include forecasting aircraft and engine
demand within the business jet environment as well as performing market research into the
trends and drivers which impact corporate aircraft and regional markets.

Mr. Miller has a bachelor’s degree from George Mason University in Fairfax, VA.

In 1988, after 23 years as a security analyst following the airline and aerospace industries for
several New York brokerage firms, Ed Greenslet set up ESG Aviation Services, which provides
consulting services to airlines, manufacturers, leasing companies, and institutional investor
clients.

ESG publishes the Airline Monitor, which provides statistics relating to airline fleet trends,
developments, and operations. In 1989, he established Airline Capital Associates with Donald
Schenk.

He holds a BS in Business from Denver University, and did his Economics graduate studies
at Stanford University. He is a Chartered Financial Analyst and a member of the AIAA and
the Society of Aerospace Analysts.

Ed Greenslet, President • ESG Aviation Services
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Dr. Adam Pilarski, Senior Vice President • AVITAS
Dr. Adam Pilarski joined AVITAS in 1997 after 17 years as an economist with Douglas
Aircraft Company. He oversees AVITAS’s valuation and consulting services, and is also
responsible for supporting customers with studies including traffic forecasts, economic
forecasts, statistical analyses, strategic planning and airline industry issues.

His last position at Douglas Aircraft Company was Chief Economist and Director of Strategic
Planning with responsibility for all economic analyses performed for the company. In addition,
Dr. Pilarski was the publisher and editor of the annual "Outlook" publications.

Dr. Pilarski has published over 70 articles in professional and academic publications, and has
been a keynote speaker at many industry and academic conferences. A member of the board
of directors of Sage Electronics & Technology Inc., he holds a Ph.D. in Economics from the
University of Illinois.

Martin Bleasdale, Director-Bus. Development & Intl. Sales • Ancra Intl.
Martin Bleasdale is responsible for promoting Ancra International’s on-board cargo handling
systems throughout the world, with emphasis on the Asia/Pacific region. He has been closely
involved with the air cargo handling equipment business for 36 years, and has been with
Ancra since 1987.

Prior to joining Ancra, Mr. Bleasdale was active in the aircraft cargo container industry,
commencing with Brownline Ltd, then as General Manager of Transequip in  London. In
1981, he moved to New Jersey to establish Alusingen aircraft containers in the Americas. He
then became VP Technical Services at Envirotainer in Los Angeles. He was chairman of  the
SAE technical committee on Air Cargo Handling and Equipment for several years.

Martin studied aeronautical engineering at the University of Bristol, UK and later obtained
an honors degree in manufacturing engineering from the University of Nottingham. He is a
British citizen, and now resides in France after spending over 20 years in the US.

Norio Yamanouchi • Japanese Aircraft Industry Expert
Norio Yamanouchi has been in the Japanese aircraft industry for 40 years, and now runs his
own consulting business. He began his career with Nihon Aeroplane Manufacturing Company
working on YS-11 and C-1 military cargo airplane development programs as a design engineer.

After managing the marketing organization for Japan Aircraft Development Corp. (JADC),
he came to the U.S. in 1978 to support Boeing’s sales for the Japanese market as part of
Japan’s participation in the 767.  Since 1984, he has been Japan’s business development and
program management focal point for all Boeing/Japan joint programs such as 7J7, 777, New
Small Airplane study, and 747-X.  In 1997, he was appointed SVP and General Manager –
US Division of Civil Aircraft Engineering Service Company, responsible for the entire Japanese
aircraft industry’s joint activity in the US. He retired from the company in Sept. 2002.

Mr. Yamanouchi is a native of Japan and holds an aeronautical engineering degree from The
University of Tokyo.  He and his wife live in Bellevue, WA.

Dr. Kevin Michaels, Principal • AeroStrategy

Kevin Michaels is a co-founder of AeroStrategy, and manages its US office in Ann Arbor,
MI. He has 17 years experience in aviation, which includes a broad range of consulting
expertise developed from more than 60 engagements with leading aviation and aerospace
companies in more than a dozen countries.

Dr. Michaels was previously a Principal with The Canaan Group and Director-Strategic
Development with Rockwell Collins Government Systems. He began his career as a project
engineer with Williams International.

Dr. Michaels holds BS (Aerospace Engineering) and MBA degrees from the University of
Michigan, and MSc and PhD degrees in International Relations from the London School of
Economics.


